RHIP Year in Review 2019

January
- Reflected on Community Engagement work session and set RHIP Community Engagement goals:
  - Clarify RHIP’s role
  - Ask for homework/action between meetings
  - Host food and refreshments at meetings
  - Create a more welcoming environment
  - Use plain language
  - Add additional community members
  - Make the agenda more interactive and ask for RHIP member contributions
  - Collaborate with other work groups
  - Update Charter
- Social determinants of health panel

March
- Created ad hoc Community Engagement Committee
  - Committee decided to update charter and clarify RHIP’s purpose to better welcome new community members
- School-Based Health Centers panel
- Implemented strategic decision-making tool and discussed SWACH’s role in school-based health center development and support

May: RHIP Work Session
- Reviewed draft SWACH strategic framework and shared feedback
- Updated RHIP Charter and discussed the purpose of RHIP
- Clarified RHIP’s role in sharing recommendations vs. decision-making

July
- Peer, CHW, and Community-Based Workforce Development presentations from:
  - Community Voices Are Born (CVAB)
  - Rose Village Team & Educational Community Health Advocate (ECHA) Program
  - SW Washington Community Health Advocate and Peer Support Network (SW CHAPS)
- Discussed opportunities for partnership to support Peer, CHW, and Community-Based Workforce Development

September
- HealthConnect update and discussed advising committee options
- Feedback on RFP and partner funding for years 3 and 4

October
- RHIP Members attended SWACH Board Retreat to strengthen collaboration between RHIP and SWACH Board

November
- Clark County Opioid Task Force update and Naloxone training
- Reflection on 2019 and plan for 2020